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Citing US sources, BARRICADA reported Nov. 25 that large numbers of US Navy warships off
the Nicaraguan coast may be an indication that Washington is planning to implement a naval
blockade. Next, the presence of the Navy flotilla could mean that the Washington is planning
direct attacks on Nicaraguan economic and military targets. The sources told BARRICADA (official
newspaper of the Sandinista National Liberation Front-FSLN), that several Nicaraguan cities,
including Managua, are within the range of conventional Tomahawk rockets. US Navy destroyers
carry these rockets. Other sources based in Tegucigalpa consulted by BARRICADA said the US
Navy warships are accompanied by an aircraft carrier and at least five frigates and destroyers, some
equipped with Sea Sparrow multiple warheads, torpedos and helicopter gunships. BARRICADA
emphasized that US ships are located in close proximity to Nicaragua's three major ports, Corinto
(Pacific), El Bluff and Puerto Cabezas (Atlantic). Sources also emphasized that the White House is
applying strong pressure on the Honduran army to participate in an attack on Nicaragua. However,
at present Washington is encountering considerable opposition by young army officers who
apparently oppose an armed attack on Nicaragua. Since last week, the Nicaraguan government has
warned the population about the possibility of a naval blockade, as well as a direct attack by the US
military. On Nov. 21 Foreign Minister Miguel D'Escoto publicly denounced the deployment of a
US Navy fleet off the Nicaraguan Atlantic coast. He said ships had been gathering in the area since
Nov. 13. According to D'Escoto, on Nov. 19 the ships were less than 100 km. southeast of Puerto
Cabezas and as of Nov. 20 the fleet was east of the port and Bluefields. He claimed Nicaraguan
intelligence had been informed of the "marked interest" displayed by the US Air Force during
the past week in the use of several runways in the Central American region, and particularly in
Panama, "to facilitate improved deployment of aircraft and flight control." D'Escoto also noted that
in the past week US Navy ships have arrived in Costa Rican ports, with the presumed objective of
patrolling the Nicaraguan coastal area. The foreign minister then mentioned plans by Honduran-
based contras to attack the Honduran village of Danli in order to provoke a military confrontation
between Tegucigalpa and Managua. In statements during meetings with popular organizations in
Managua on the evening of Nov. 21 President Daniel Ortega affirmed that the Nicaraguan people
are prepared to repel the "expected US invasion." He said, "We can be sure that if they enter, they
will not leave."
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